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TheyH Do It Every Time
White Sox Ready to Launch Bid in American League Racelow oaves rr? N this agz

332 RebhMOB Back
Ed "Robinson, who played IS

UKfi THIS CAM BOTTLE, CAR LABCL
AHD PACK 0,500 CASES OP
BttjGCWATER $OOA POPPER HOUR,
AUTOMATlCALXy EUMNAWG
746 LieORESS

games at first last year and swat
ted 29 homers, xives the club noth
ing much to worrv about at thai
position, though Robinson scarce
ly is the gazelle some of his team4TO

i

ager. Others say they cannot help
being a better club, considering
the strength added during the
winter. Richards is convinced he
has Improved, that he has at least
an outside chance of taking it all.
He feels his pitching staff has
been bolstered by the acquisition
of Chuck Stobbs from the Boston
Red Sox, Al Widmar from the St.
Louis Browns and Marv Grissom
from Seattle, where he had a fine
20-ga- me year with a flag win-
ner. Hal Brown, another Seattle
import, won 16.
Hot Corner Fight

Third base appears to have been
stabilized by the purchase of Hec-
tor Rodriguez, another speed mar-cha- nt,

from Montreal. He hit .302
for the Royals and stole 26 bases.
Hector has been no ball of fire
to this point, but scouts who saw
him last season say the Cuban will
do. Sam Dente, obtained from
Washington, has been looking
great at the corner and threatens
to give Rodriguez a tussle.
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By GATLE TALBOT
PASADENA, Calif. - Since
year ago it has been considered

a risky business, like blowing oil
wells, to try to put s finger on
the Chicago White Sox under
Manager ; Paul Richards. Paul told
anyone who would listen all last
spring that he had a club capable
of causing trouble in the Amer-
ican League. Few of the experts
listened with more than one ear,
and they! later suffered acute em-
barrassment when Paul drove his
speedy crew to the top and kept
them there 41 days.

They fell back eventually, but
they still finished in fqurth place,
only 17 games off the pace and
in front of the Detroit Tigers. Now
it'a come time to try to solve
the Richards vonders again, and
it can only be said that opinion
was widely divided as they left
training camp here and began
beating their way back home.
Seme Do, Some Don't

Some smart baseball men do
not think they look as good as
they did a year ago, that they have
lost some of the initial spark im-
parted by their har,d-drivi- ng man

where he feels more at home than
at third. In Minoso and Center-field- er

Jim Busby the Sox claim
they have the fastest outfielders
in the game.
Lollar to Help

X third department in which
Richards feels he has strengthen-
ed since the '31 race ended Is
catching. In Sherman Lollar, trad-
ed from the Browns, he picked tip
an experienced receiver and oc-

casional long ball hitter the lat-
ter something the club badly needs

to team with veteran Phil MasL
Chico Carrasquel, the hero of

all Venezuela, will remain pos-
sibly the greatest fielding short-
stop in the game today, rivalled
in that respect only by Phil Riz-zu- to

of the Yanks. It is hoped he
will hit better than his .264 of
last year.

At second there is young Nel-
lie Fox, whose amazing .313 bat-
ting mark last year was second on
the club only to Minoso's .326. The
question arises whether iuch an-
other season as that can be ex-
pected from the flash.
All the Sox believe it can.

mates are. j
- Al Zarilla and Ray Coleman sxtt

principal candidates for the third
outfield post. - If

Most observers think it wQi
come down to pitching, as It us4
ually does. Southpaw Billy Fierce
who turned in 15, wins last year
can be counted upon as m wheels
horse, but there are skeptics whqS
doubt that Saul Rogovin will
match his 12-- 8 record. : J

Back of them there are Ker)
Holcombe, a hard worker with at)
11-- 12 mark; veteran Joe DobsonL
who skidded to 7- -6 and had hissalary cut. and such iinrrtinti
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Al UlDnckson
Banks on Youth

Husky Oarsmen Point
For Olympic Trials

SEATTLE Al Ulbrickson,
the dour admiral of the Washing-
ton navy, is putting his chips on
youth in pointing his 1952 crew
for an Olympic bid.

Six oarsmen out of the 1951
University of Washington nation-
al champion freshman boat were
manning sweeps Tuesday in the
Tarsity shell. Nary a man off the
'52 varsity was pulling an oar in
the No. 1 boat.

Even the coxswain, Bob Witter,
was a sophomore and Ulbrickson
Is a coach who likes to have a
voice of experience at the tiller.

There's no guarantee and no
word from Admiral Al that the
head man will stick to the young-
sters, but last year's results the
nationals at Marietta, Ohio, might
offer a tipoff.
Fresh Finished First

Ulbrickson's varsity was edged
out of first by Wisconsin, his jun-
ior varsity took second behind Cal-
ifornia, but his freshman eight put
on a hot finish to win the green-lin- g

race by a quarter-lengt- h over
Massachusetts Institute of Techno-
logy.

The youngsters will have to con-

vince Al they deserve to stay in
their varsity slides, and they'll
have lots of competition froro the
oarsmen in the three other boats
in Ulbrickson's armada.

For the first time in several
years Seattle will not have a
chance to see the Washington crew
In action on home water. The
schedule calls for a dual clash with
California May 17 on the Oakland
estuary, a battle with the country's
best in the nationals June 21 at
Syracuse, N. Y.. and the 2,000 me-
ter Olympic trials July 2-- 4 at Wor-
cester, Mass.

ICS OiKji as Lou Kretlow and Harry Dos(o : isn. Luis Aioma, the teams relief
i specialist, posted a 6- -0 necord last
year after appearing in '23 same.'L-- --ro

It will require some great pitchf
The important thing seems to

be that Richards will be able to
j let the sensational Minnie Minoso
i concentrate on the left field job.

Dy Klcnards to houfme sox in uie iirst division.4-- Z
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Beavers Lick
Vanport NineSoftball Lights Drive Reaches

$1375, Vital Session Thursday CORVALLIS (iirVOrefion State

Decks Cleared for Big Classic

delays Entrants to Aim

At Snappy '51 Records
When the approximately 2,000 high school and college athletes

congregate at McCulloch Stadium Saturday for the second annual
Willamette Relays cinder carnival they'll have to go some to neat
snappy early-seas- on marks set up at the inaugural meet last year.

Jefferson Nips
Stayton Tossers

STAYTON -- (Special)- Jeffer-
son's Lions pushed over a run in
the seventh inning on an error
Tuesday afternoon to nose out the
Stayton Eagles 5-- 4 as the teams
opened the 1952 campaign. Lee
Cameron and Jim Blackwell com-
bined to hold Stayton to five blows
while the Lions were getting sev-
en off Darwin Fehlen and Jim
Hatch.

Cameron fanned nine, Blackwell
whiffed five, and Fehlen struck
out eight.
Jefferson 020 002 15 7 2
Stayton 000 300 1 4 5 2

Cameron and Blackwell (5) and
Brown; Fehlen, Hatch (7) and
Hinrichs.

College pounded out its fourth coi-secu- tive

win of the baseball sea-
son Tuesday, thumping Vanport.
16-- 3. j

Jay Dean, freshman first base-
man for Oregon State-- , walloped la
home run in the second Inntnjg;
with one man on base; j.

Al Goedhard started on tha
mound for Oregon State, then Ut
Ralph Coleman Jr. take over lb
the seventh inning. It was the-firs- t
appearance for Coleman, son of
the Oregon State baseball coach.

One of the better performances

NCAA Boxing
Meet Thursday

MADISON, Wis. (A)--A two ses-
sion, 35-bo- ut card will open Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Associa-
tion boxing tournament here Tues-
day.

The 15th annual test of the year
for the nation's top collegiate box-
ers will be held at the University
of Wisconsin fieldhouse, with
semifinals Friday night and finals
Saturday night.

Winers in the 10 weight classes
two were added to the usual

lineup to conform to Olympic di-
visions qualify for U. S. squad
trials at Kansas City this sum-
mer.

Seventy - five boxers, largest
field in history, have been quali-
fied by the NCAA committee for
this tournament. They represent
19 schools. Opening round and
quarter-fin- al matches will be held
Thursday afternoon and night.

the support of all in the softball
ranks is needed if the lights drive
is to go over the top. He adds that
it is vitally important for as many
softballers as possible to be pres-
ent at the Thursday session.

"Thus far." says Handle, the
load in this drive has been carried
by far too few. If everybody
doesn't get together on the thing
the goal may not be reached and
there'll be no night softball this
summer."

Team and player registrations In
both Major and Industrial Leagues
will be made Thursday night and
all clubs planning to enter either
of these circuits are urged to have
representatives present.

A contribution from the Capitol
Shopping Center merchants,
amounting to $150, Tuesday
brought ' the fund total In the
Salem Softball Association's arc-la- mp

drive to $1375, it was an-
nounced by Association President
Ed Randle.

The softballers have about five
weeks to reach the goal of $3500
needed to equip the new field at
Bush Pasture with lights for sum-
mer play this summer.

An organizational meeting Is
slated for room 109 at the senior
high school Thursday night at 7:30
and at this time another report
will be made on the progress of
the drive.

Randle has given warning that

They gave up only four hits:
Vanport.Montana Miss

Leads Divoters Central U-Dr-iva

Truck Service
Corner 12th and Slat

Vans. SUkes. P.U.
FOR BENT

Phone '

BONNEVILLE FISH COUNT:
PORTLAND (JP)-T- he upstream

movement of fish past Bonneville
Dam:

Friday 44chinook, 27 steelhead;
Saturday 4 chinook, 7 steelhead;
water very muddy. Sunday 2
chinook, 3 steelhead; very muddy
water.

Waltons Slate
Walker Speech

Capt. Bert Walker of the State
Police will be the principal speaker
tonight during the regular meet-
ing of the Salem chapter, Izaak
Walton League meeting at the
Clubhouse. The meeting is sched-
uled for an eight o'clock start.

Walker has always been cooper-
ative and helpful in
work, and according to Secretary
Eino Seta la likely will have the
answers to numerous important
questions concerning preservation.

Also on the program tonight is
the showing of a moving picture
by Clayton Jones of the South
Salem Betterment Club. He will
show the film on his trip of last
summer, a jaunt from here to
Alaska via the Alcan Highway.

Refreshments will be served
following the meeting.

Table of Coastal Tides

of the '51 show was the 225-fo- ot

114 inch toss made by Chuck
Missfeldt, University of Oregon
ace. The toss was one of the best
made in the country last season
and Missfeldt will be back this
time trying to improve on the
mark.

Another good mark was the 6'
4" high jump made by Jim Miller
of Oregon State. Uoyd Dickey, the
Northern Division's top pole vault
man, leaped 13 feet in the first
Relays and is due back to go after
14 feet, which he has done.

The man to beat in the college
100-ya- rd dash invitational go is
another Oregon State, Merv
Brock, possessor of a 9.8 figure in
the 1951 Relays. Best discus effort
in the last one was the 148 foot,
1 iftch toss made by Oregon's
Bill Anderson.

Among the better high school
marks in the '51 Relays was Bob
Reid's 4:35 mile for Estacada High
School, his 2;04.5 in the half-mi- le

and Bob Bodorek's 5" 11" high
jump for Klamath Falls.

The huge meet is scheduled to
open a close-to-fi- ve hour run at
1 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
affair is scheduled to finish up at
5:50,

Tickets at 90 cents for adults
and 50 cents for students, will be
available at the McCulloch gates.

Look and Learn
By A-- C Gorsoa

Suds 6, Stars 3
HOLLYWOOD

Schanz outpitched Johnny Lindell
Tuesday night as Seattle's defend-
ing champions opened the Pacific
Coast League season with a 6--3

victory over the Hollywood Stars.
Schanz granted only seven hits
and all the Hollywood runs were
unearned. The Rainiers combed
Lindell for 1 1 hits. Six errors,
three by each team, led to five
unearned runs.
Seattle 030 010 110 6 13 3
Hollywood 000 012 000 3 7 3
Schanz and Wilson; Lindell and

STRAWBEBBIES
WANTED

PHOENIX, Ariz. UP) - Miss
Edean Anderson, six times Mon-
tana State champion from Helena,
captured medalist honors with a
par 75 Tuesday as nearly 200
women amateurs battled through
the qualifying round of the annual

Trans-Mississip- pi Golf Tourna-
ment at the Arizona Country
Club.

Miss Anderson, winner of many
sectional laurels, put together 39-3- 6

75 rounds for the 6537 yard
par 38-3- 7 75 course. Match play
gets under way Wednesday.

The defending champion, Mary
Ann Downey of Baltimore, quali-
fied but had to settle for a 39-- 42

8!.
Runner-u- p for the medalist hon-

or was attractive Mrs. Lyle Bow-
man of Richmond, Calif., a four-tim- e

Oregon State champion when
she lived in Portland. Her card
read 36-40- 76.

Tied at 79 were Grace DeMoss
of Corvallis. Ore., and Dorothy
Stamps, Oakland, Calif.

Heinrich Sharp
In Hiiskv Drills

m

SEATTLE (P - A small army
of men answered Coach Howie
Odeli's first spring football prac-
tice call at the University of
Washington Tuesday but most at-

tention, was focused on the man
who wasn't there last fall.

He was Don Heinrich, All-Amer- ica

back whose injured
shoulder kept him off the playing
field all through the 1951 cam-
paign.

Observers said his performance
Tuesday was like the old Hein-
rich. He was tossing the ball far,
fast and accurate apparently
solving the quarterbacking prob-
lem and making up in great part
for the loss of another All-Amer- ica

Hugh McElhenny, who grad-
uated.

In all, 83 men signed the spring
roster.

1. Who are the only three
Americans, who did not serve as
Presidents, to have their pictures
on U.S. bills?,

2. What is Europe's longest
river?

What are the oldest architectur-
al structures in the world?

4. What is an isosceles triange?
5. What is the standard gauge of

an American railroad track?
ANSWERS

1. Benjamin Franklin, Alexan-
der Hamilton, and Salmon P.
Chase.

2. The Volga: 2,293 miles long.
3. The Pyramids of Egypt.
4. A triangle with two sides of

equal length.
5. Four feet, eight and one-ha- lf

Inches.

Tide for Tan. Oregon. April. 1952
(complied by U. S. Coast and Geodetic
Survey, Portland. Oregon).

MARSHALLS and NORTHWEST
We arc now contracting for immediate planting. Plenty of
plants available.

KELLEY FARQUHAR & CO.
1450 Tile Road

P ho na Ed. Shnow, 33
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BACK CONFINES CASANOVA
EUGENE (JP) Lea Casanova,

Oregon football coach who went to
California on a speaking tour,
wound up in a hospital.

An old jack ailment recurred
while he was near Redwood City,
the sports department learned
here. He is scheduled to start
football training here April 14.

HIQH WATERS IX) W WATERS
April Time Ht. Time Ht.

1 5. IS a.m. 5 3
j 8:14 pjn. 4 5 1:08 pjn. 0.8
'

S 8:29 a.m. 3.3 1:01 a m. 3.3
9 KM pjn. 4.7 2 08 pjn. 0.8

4 7:42 am. 53 2:20 a.m. 3.2
8:43 pjn. 5 0 2:59 p m. 0 6

; 8:46 a.m. 5.3 3:19 a m. 2 3
10:18 pjn. 5 3 3:42 pjn. 0.8

Printing inks are mixtures ofpigment and a varnish.

When water freezes it gets more
bulky, reversing the usual rule
that matter expands on being
heated and contracts when cooled.

BOBBER FISHHIG BOOTS120 PAIRS OIILY

(o)Absolutely guaranteed. Here Is a Fishing Boot that has
all the features you like. Made of first quality rubber.
Light but not too light to sacrifice durability. A Boot that
will stand up under stream, lake, or surf fishing longer
than any other Boot you ever wore.

First quality, lightweight
Gum Rubber

"k Vulcanized never-lea- k

.seams, full net lining
Reinforced triple thickness
loot double thickness ankle

if Full cushion insole lor day-lon- g

comfort

Beg. $13.95
Extra rugged, fire cleat ed,
non-sld-d sole
Inside snap harness at knee,

top snap adjustment for snug
overflow protection
Full length sporting tops,
rubber belt strap

9for Pw MBSfttit i W off mMq
GLASS FLY BOD

k Genuine hollow glass, fully
guaranteed

k Two piece construction
,A price within reach of everyone

if Light yet powerful action that
handles HDH or D line CHQC
Thread locking
reel seat Li
A $14.95 Value

Glass Casting Bod
k Genuine solid glass

k Fast action, whippy

Guaranteed perfect

k Cork grip handle
k Chrome guides

Reg. $7.93

So when we talk about "mileage lot,
your money" we're talking about the
miles you'll get from your car includ-
ing the unused miles that are what you
have to sell when you trade it in.

Maybe that's why Buick's doing so well
in the present market. Why not come in
and see what a great car this is for you?

MtMa-Sbna- . Win i liwffi twtienmt mt W

same assembly line as Supers and
R.OADM ASTERS.

Its heft tells you it has extra sturdiness
in frame and structure.
Its Fireball Engine delivers extra
power. It is an eight, a valve-in-hea- d,

with high compression, and the miles
you can get from a gallon of gas make
it a thrifty performer.

bu get Buick's Million Dollar Ride,
which protects you and the car from
jars and jolts.
Even the tires are bigger which, any
tire man will tell you, lengthens their
wear.
And if you pay a bit extra forDynaflow
Drive you're easing the strain on the
engine, the rear end, the tires and
eliminating clutch repair bills.

admit that the price tags ofWbll all automobiles
aren't what they used to be.

But it's just as true today as ever before
that some price tags are lower than
others, and some cars cost less to own
than others.
So let's see how a Buick Special fits
into the picture.
Take first cost. If you put the price tag
of this Buick against price tags of cars
that have always been tagged as belong-
ing in "the low-price- d fieldf you'll find
that, in actual dollars, a Buick's surpris-
ingly close to these cars of lesser size
and horsepower.
But that's just the beginning.
What you're getting here is Buick
quality this Special, comes down the

mud 0m )r SriStmmdurd n Roaomatw. pHnol mt

Sure is frua for 52

REG. $3.75 TAPERED HDH OR HCH FLY LINE 4.95
REG. $11.00 SHAKESPEARE "WONDEREEL" 0.95
REG. $8.50 AUTO. FLY REEL. FREE STRIPPING 495
REG. 5c SNAP SWIVELS, ALL SIZES Dos. .35
REG. 10c SPLIT SHOT SINKERS .02
REG. $15JW GLASS SPINNING ROD . G.95
REG. $254)0 SHAKESPEARE GLASS FLY ROD 19.50
REG. 45c SNELLED HOOK, SIZES 10, 11, 12 .19
REG. $1.95 NEEDLE NOSED PLH3L

Kids Special
k 3-p- c steel rod

T length

A "Mill Creek" natural

k Chrome ferrules and
gulde9

Buy now i
and serve Reg.

$2.95

FOR FISHERMEN .99
.59

5.45
REG. $1.00 SPORT CAPS. ALL STYLES. COLORS
REG. $3.95 SPLIT BAMBOO FLY ROD. eYx-T- T
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Open Til
9 Every

Iliio

Open 'Til
9 Every

WiHiiHillllJNile 388 North Commercial Phone 2-36- 21
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